Two variants of DRw52, DR3, and DQw2 specificities distinguish two different DR3-bearing extended haplotypes.
HLA-DR beta and DQ beta MHC antigens present on B-lymphoblastoid cell lines homozygous for either [HLA-B8,DR3,SC01] or [HLA-B18,DR3,F1C30] were studied by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Comparison of neuraminidase-treated DR proteins from these cells showed that DR3-bearing cells express two DR beta genes. However, one DR beta chain (beta a) is nonpolymorphic, whereas the other beta chain (beta b) is polymorphic. Two variants of DR beta (DR3 or DRw52) and two of DQ beta (DQw2) were found, with all the examples of each extended haplotype carrying only one of these sets of variants. The variants thus absolutely distinguished the two DR3-bearing extended haplotypes. These results support the hypothesis of extended haplotypes at the protein level, and demonstrate the fixity of alleles on them in the HLA-B-D/DR region.